
Providing lifE changing
oPPortunitiEs 
through Education & ExPEriEncE
More than 2,000 students a year | 500 European partners | 5 locations | 4 countries



WhY
tEllus?
Tellus College is a vocational training provider with over 10yrs’
experience in delivering both work-based and project-based
programmes across Europe for more than 2,000 participants each year.  

Our vocational programmes are funded by Erasmus+, ESF, PON and
Master dei Talenti schemes and we work with more than 500
educational partners throughout Europe including vocational schools,
local authorities, chambers of commerce, governmental bodies, NGOs
and large educational consortia. 

We regularly support our partners to develop effective projects, which
we then take pride in delivering to a high standard. Indeed, Tellus College
has often been shortlisted for the Study Travel Magazine Awards for
Work Experience Providers and won the Award in both 2012 and 2015. 

We are committed to providing life changing opportunities for all our
students in the UK, Italy, Poland and Spain and our experienced staff
understand the complexities of delivering such a service. 



Our programme of work based learning provides work placements
within a wide range of reputable, local businesses.  

This is not just work experience but a real life experience that enables
students to improve their communication abilities and develop
practical skills that will prepare them for the professional challenges
ahead.  At Tellus we are proud to be creating such life changing
programmes. 

our most popular sectors include: Business and Administration; 
Car Mechanics; Hospitality and Catering; Retail and Trade; Social Care
and many more!

What our package includes
• Preparation for gaining employment course
• Accommodation with board
• Social and cultural activities during the week
• Mentoring and 24hr welfare support
• Local travel pass
• Certification and evaluation

additionally we can offer
• Cultural trips at the weekend
• Language tuition
• Airport transfers

WorK BasEd
lEarning

LOCATIONS: UK (Plymouth and Portsmouth), Italy, Poland and Spain.



Tellus College understands that not all students are ready to gain work
experience abroad. This could be for many reasons  such as language skills,
the age of the students or because the sectors are highly specialised. 

Our project based learning programme is the ultimate environment for
those looking to consolidate their vocational skills before entering work.

Students are given practical project based tasks culminating in group
presentations of key objectives and learning outcomes.

The programme has clear relevance to the world of work and qualified
industry experts to prepare students in the specific vocational sectors.  
It is, quite simply,  the complete learning and training experience.

courses include: Advertising, Business Admin, Entrepreneurship, Leisure
and Tourism, Marketing & Sales and many more.

What our package includes
• 2-4 week project based learning programme
• Accommodation with board
• Social and cultural activities during the week
• Mentoring and 24hr welfare support
• Local travel pass
• Certification and evaluation

additionally we can offer
• Cultural trips at the weekend
• Language tuition
• Airport transfers

Minimum language levels – A1 | Minimum age – 16yrs. Suitable for ECVET programmes.
LOCATIONS: UK (Plymouth), Italy, Poland and Spain.
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Tellus College understands that not all sectors can provide relevant work
experience for young students. This could be for many reasons such as
technical skills, health and safety, or  the sectors are highly specialised. 

Our technical based learning programme is the ultimate hands-on
experience for those looking to consolidate their vocational skills before
entering work.

We can provide flexible training programmes tailored to meet the needs of
the participants in state-of-the-art training facilities, with specialist trainers
and dedicated training coordinators.

The programmes have clear relevance to the world of work and qualified
industry experts to prepare students in their specific vocational sectors.  

courses include: Car Mechanics, Carpentry, Construction, Electricity,
Engineering,  Hairdressing and Beauty, IT (Web Design, Graphic Design,
Networking, Telecommunications IT), Painting and Decorating, Plumbing
and Sports Training.

What our package includes
• 2-4 week project based learning programme
• Accommodation with board
• Social and cultural activities during the week
• Mentoring and 24hr welfare support
• Local travel pass
• Certification and evaluation

additionally we can offer
• Cultural trips at the weekend
• Language tuition
• Airport transfers
• Translator

Minimum language levels – A1 | Minimum age – 16yrs. Suitable for ECVET programmes.
LOCATIONS: UK (Plymouth), Italy, Poland and Spain.

tEchnical BasEd
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Our teacher training courses are designed to enhance professional
development enabling participants to become more effective teachers,
coaches, mentors and communicators.

courses include: Co-operative Learning Course, Content & language
Integrated Learning, Educational Management Systems, innovation &
Creativity in Teaching, IELTS Teacher Preparation, Life Coaching for
Primary School Teachers, Teaching Skills for Teachers, Teaching with
Technology

We also offer tailor made courses where participants can choose from
more than 120 educational training modules. Please contact us for a
full list.

Courses are available for 15 hours, 23 hours and 30 hours.
Each module lasts 90 minutes.
Tailor made courses available for groups of 4 or more.

What our package includes
• Professional development courses
• Accommodation with board
• Social and cultural activities during the week
• Mentoring and 24hr welfare support
• Local travel pass
• Certification and evaluation

additionally we can offer
• Cultural trips at the weekend
• Language tuition
• Airport transfers
• Translator

LOCATIONS: UK (Portsmouth), Italy, Poland and Spain.

training of 
Educational staff



WhErE
arE WE
in thE 
uK?

Portsmouth uK
Portsmouth is located mainly on Portsea Island; the United Kingdom’s only
island city. As a result the Portsmouth ferry port is one of the busiest in the
UK carrying over 2 million passengers every year.

It is home to the Royal Navy, the University of Portsmouth and Portsmouth
Football Club. Portsmouth has been used in a number of films and television
shows and was also home to Charles Dickens, now to Meridian School of
English!

Our school in Portsmouth is centrally located on the third floor of the
beautiful and historic Portsmouth Guildhall. There is lift access if you are
unable or prefer not to take the stairs. This centre is a specialist provider in
work experience, training of educational staff, and staff mobility.

Plymouth uK
Plymouth, Britain’s Ocean City, is vibrant, on the waterfront and has a 
wealth of attractions and activities to enjoy. We specialise in both work
experience and project based learning at our Plymouth centre.

Set among some of England’s most glorious countryside where a rich
maritime heritage meets the bustle of modern commerce. A popular holiday
centre which turns, at night, into a glittering city of entertainment.

Home to Plymouth University - one of the largest in the UK and ranked
among the top 40 of modern global elite universities.

Our Head Office and English language school in Plymouth are located in the
historic Swarthmore Centre.

Students love to sit in the garden in the summer to eat their lunch or take 
a break.



WhErE
ElsE
arE WE?

salamanca sPain
Salamanca is home to one of the oldest universities in Europe, the
Universidad di Salamanca which was founded in the 1100s.

The capital of the Castile and Leon region, the town has enjoyed a colourful
history, successively ruled by Celts, Romans, Muslims and the Spanish.

Today, and perhaps unsurprisingly, it is famous for its thriving student
population too.

turin italY
Turin is an elegant, Alp-fringed city overflowing with innovation and industry. 

As the capital of the Piedmont region, Turin is one of the most important
business centres for the north of Italy, providing the headquarters of
automobile manufacturers FIAT, Lancia and Alfa Romeo. The city is also
well known to be the home of Juventus F.C.

Much of the city’s public squares, gardens and elegant palazzi were built in
the 16th and 18th century, therefore rich in history and beautiful renaissance
and baroque architecture.

Krakow Poland
Krakow is one of the oldest cities in Poland and is an historic and visual gem.
Situated oon the Vistula River at the foot of the beautiful Carpathian
Mountain, the city date sback to the 7th century and boasts hundreds of
historical buildings.

Today Krakow is the culture capital of Poland and its 7 universities and neatly
20 other institutions of higher learning make it Poland’s principal centre of
science and education.

Krakow also has a vibrant entertainment scene and concerts of classical
music, jazz and pop take place every day throughout the year.



Tellus College is a trading name of Tellus Education Group Ltd.
head office: Swarthmore Centre | Mutley Plain | Plymouth | PL4 6LF UK
Portsmouth school: Portsmouth Guildhall | Guildhall Square | Portsmouth | PO1 2AB UK
t: +44 (0)845 673 3007  E: info@tellusgroup.com

www.telluscollege.com
Registered in England and Wales. Company number: 03029969
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l  We match the placements to you
l  Award Winning
l  We speak your language
l  99% happy students
l  24/7 welfare and monitoring 

WhErE WE arE and 
hoW WE arE diffErEnt


